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'“SBûefÉ^ But ACLE.
E■M y1

SdC.’sar- again in Jonc and have need ni* boxes, not 
became I hare bad any recurrence of my 
old complaint, but beoauee I want to 
thoroughly drive it out of my system. I 
think the pills as good an a tonic/

■■ Now/ concluded Mr. Powell, “you 
have my experience. I know what 1 was ; 
I know what I am. I know that from boy
hood I hare been a victim of malignant 
rheumatism, which has been a torture the 
last few years. I know that I have Med 
every remedy and been treated by the beet 
medical skill, but in vain; and I know that 
Pink Pille have eoooeeded where everything 
else has tailed and that they have brought 
me back health and happiness. Therefore 
I ought to be thankful, and I am thankful.1* 
And Mr. Powell’s intense earnestness of 
manner could admit of no doubt ae to his 
gratitude and sincerity. The reporter 

wok hands and took hie leave. “ Ton may 
ask Rev. Mr. McIntyre, of the Askin 
Street Methodist Church, or Rev. G. A 
Andrews, B. A, pastor of the Iambsth 
circuit, whether I was a eiok man or not," 
were his parting words.

nr. mb. M*t*TXBi’s tbstimokt.
The reporter dropped in on Rev. C. K, 

McIntyre at the parsonage, No. 82 Askin 
street. “ I know Mr. Powell

myself deeply in Iota was very

JSMtlzraws.
The butt of all the oitr.

He hid hie feeling* skilfully 
la thin dissembling ditty :

“Oh, whet were men without e wife? 
Mins ie the Messing of my liter

An Important Statement by a WeD >. OUHM on HORf 
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to call on her
Bbe’e bathed, end denoe

- -SiÉE:
aad walked, and almost every day. She encouraged

* ' way», aad by and
bye I oould always be found in her 
oompany. With railing, driving, rowing, 
and nU kinds of nleaenree, tuna cpM 
swiftly aloeg, and Wore I could realise 
it the time for our departure was at hand 
The bat night of oar stay at B, had ar
rived. I End walked with her to 
favorite retreat an the did 
the tea. The moon hid font 
everything wan covered with tin silvery 
light Itook her bend in mins. She did 
not resist I spoke to her of the happy 
times we had together, and growing 
bolder, at last declared my love and ashed 
her to be mine. At that moment the 
moon waa covered by a dark cloud. I 
think, since then, It must have been an 
•vll omen, but I scarcely heeded it as I 
waited anxiously for her answer, which 
she nt last gave me. Looking at me, with 
her faon covered with blushes she oould 
not hide, atejtold me she would be mine. 
Hie cloud the! had covered the 
lahod in ÇS Ibtnnee 
brighter to me than ever they 
since, or will be again. We set and talked 
of oar future, end oar plans we laid, an
sll lovers do. Oh ! those moments were full 
of bliss indeed, but as all things must come 
to an end wo tihre obliged to go ; with 
promisee to meet coon We parted, 1 to go to 
my home and friande, «he to herb. I 
called to mo her at her home
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noQon a time I wrote a book— 
By my few friends ’twaeeaid 
o be a wondrous work. Andy

led. Mr. E. J. PeweU, #f8STo i a wondrous work. And yet 
no one was It read. A§H Ad-toBy

Me See lets an arsamml and Cealdnl"■'"jE io^alî28aî»““d *
And sprinkled some detectiveein 

Ami made my language rank.

So wWfe.
•f Use. 

Ibis tis«Quoth he, “ A wife so sweet and dear, 
AS'whe'sAyBaSSTs wife
AXsmg&jjBsF

still (ay-there's t'.e rub l)

mm *
rp
mm;?.

tehe was telling of 
«•that be had me

on the subject

‘«I admit,” he said, ae 
the argument he hadhad, 
beaten on every point* 

««He wee better posted

Voiler Hepeferoverlooking 
i risen ena I wrote a lot of lovesick rob.

Of molds with wealth untold.
And shed whole lakes of blood.

Then how that volume soldi 
The Gilbertien idea of 

entieman putting himsell up to be raffled 
or among the fair, has been translated into 

an actual fact by a French viscount, who 
proposes to be a prize in a new lottery.
1 -here are to be five -thousand tickets at 
twenty francs each, and the lucky winner 

take her ohoioe of the viscount and 
twenty 
founds
ul, no one will be able to taunt him as 
iving upon his wife’s money, though he 
will acquire a respectable fortune by means 
of an oner of marriage.

CewhbullM.
There was a young Wmnan in our town 

Who aspired to Be a poet,
As her mind was 

thoughts.
And she wanted the world to know it.

(London Advertiser.)
At No. 88 Alma street, South London, 

lives Mr. K. J. Powell, a gentleman who 
has resided in London and vicinity for 
about six years, and who enjoys 
esteem of a large circle of friends here 
and elsewhere thronehou"
Itoee who know nim 
aware that he has been a sufferer since 
hie youth from rheumatism in its worst 
from. Hie acquaintances in the oity, who 

her the long siege of the illness he 
stood a year ago last winter, and who had 

to look upon him ae almost a con
firmed invalid, have been surprised of late 
to see the remarkable change for the 
better that has taken polos. The haggard 
faoe-and almost crippled form of a year ago 
have given way to an appearance of robust- 

vigor,and agility that certainly seem 
the result of miraculous agency.

Hearing of this a reporter called on Mr. 
Powell in order to ascertain by what magic 

this transformation had been 
wrought. The scribe first asked if the 
reports concerning his wonderful restoration 
to health were true. “ I am thankful to 
say they are,” said Mr. Powell. •* My 
case is pretty well known around here.”

“ To what do you owe your recovery t”

•' I owe it to the use of a certain 
remedy,” he replied ; " but I would prefer 
saying nothing at present. I have suffered 
nearly all my life with a malady I had 
begun to regard as incurable/ and the fact

Great Soott
than you were,* Suggested the other.

"Oh, he knew more about it in a minute 
than I, did in a year. It was mighty awk*

gets into a dis- 
the other fellow

■■women* 
|WU1 listen to attractive'For

II the
m

Sir Randal only winked his eye

The courts for ‘ restitution,'
For though I have to cook and scrub, 
J pity poor Beelzebub V

" It usually is when 
cusaion and discovers that 
has all the best of it. Of course you 
didn’t admit it, though.”

"Of course I did. What else oould 
I dof’

i 1 era donbtieaa

*w
■ïff I Aasnxnaa thousand pounds or ten thousand 

and no viscount. If he <s suooess- " Huh I You oould have got on your 
dignity and told him with withering scorn 
and contempt that be didn’t know what he 
was talking about. That’s what most 

do when they’re getting the worst 
of it.”—a/udpe.

wssg.
And to grow means often to suffer— 

But Whatever is-is best.

. van-
aad things were 

had been
Coffin manufacturers will not be allowed 

o exhibit at the World’s Fair.
Darwin may have been wrong, but the 

boy never lived who did not envy a monkey’s 
agility.

He—So yon refuse me, fickle one 1 You 
love another t She (demurely)—Only two 
others.

Clara—I want something to match my 
head to-night. What would you wear! 
Maude—Something light.

He—I am not worthy of you darling. 
She—I know it, Henry, but no other man 
is either, so I will accept you.

know there are no errors 
In thejpreatetowial pbm,

Æl'ZlTlSSÏSiïn**. onward .

Whatever Is-is bestT/

A SUMMER EPISODE.

well,” said 
the reverend gentleman when questioned.

He was an esteemed pariehoner of mine 
when he lived on Askin street. ‘He after- 

but he has 
the Askin

a garden of beautiful ne8S*
If one has a suitable place for the pur

pose, the washing of blankets may become 
6 an easy matter. In an open space have a 

line tightly stretched ont of doors. To 
this fasten the upper edge of the blanket 
Have strips of oottton sowed to the bottom 
at invervals ; tie these to pegs, which drive 
well into thje ground. Now turn on the 
hose. Cold water, of course, and plenty of 
it Drench the blankets well on both side*. 
If much soiled, rub spots with soap and 
drench again. The force of the stream will 
do more than wringing. After the article 
is quite clean, leave it to dry ; never mind 
if it does rain ; if the work has been thorough 
it will not streak, but be all the better for 
it When the sun has completed the task, 
you will possess blankets as white, soft and 
unshrunken as new, and the nap will not be 
destroyed.—Ladies' Home Journal.

ON0 ENJOYS
Both the method and résulté when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; U is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on theKidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kindi ever pro
duced, pleamng to the taste and ac
ceptable to^the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
eflects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellentqaalities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in #dc 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
havA it on hand will
totryU?Manufactured only by tin

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
BAN FRANCISCO, OAL. 
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X She read every poem that she oould And, 
Its style and figures dissected ;

She studied its rvthm, its metre and feet, 
To learn how they were constructed.

wards moved into the country, 
siooe returned and is attending 
Street Church again.”

“ Do you remember Mr. Powell’s illness 
a year ago last winter !”

" Yes ; I frequently called on him. He 
had a very bid attack of rheumatism which 
laid him up for a long time. He had to be 
wheeled around in a chair.”

“ You notice that he has recovered !”
" Yes; he appears to be a well man now. 

I heard he had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

" You know Mr. Powell to be a thor-

in the oity;
she always appeared so glad to see me, at 
all times greeting me with that fascinating 

that had so tndeared her to me. 
One morning last week I arose late. After 
breakfast I sat down by tbs fire to read the 
taper and smoke. , I had about completed 
he paper when a note attracted my eye. I 
read it. The walls and furniture seemed to

■ But all she saw was letters and points—
So few indeed 'twas surprising—

That she_ thought in them she had found at
The secret of improvising.The Btery of a Flirtation and its Tragic 

Termination,
Bragg—I am a self-made man, sir. I be

au life as a barefoot boy. Cooley—Indeed I 
Veil, I wasn’t born with shoes on either. She began at once to try her hand.

But found, to her aggravation.
She never, no matter now much she tried,

Could hit the combination.
Bays a New England housekeeper : 

you snow the secret of not having winter 
clothing moth oaten ! Get a whiskey barrel 

p taken off and drive a large 
wg in the tofe for a handle to the cover, so 
•hat you can easily take it off. Then put in 

the bottom of the barrel a small, open vial 
of chloroform. Put in your woolen things 
and shut it up. If there are eggs innumer
able ready to hatch, the insects will die and 
do no harm. If you want a garment for an 
evening drive or a chilly day, take it out 
and use it, fold it and lay it back again and 
nothing in the moth line will disturb it.”

The wife of a young electrician, we 
known in New York, has just returned 
home after a protracted sojourn in Buffalo, 
where natural gas is almost as much of a 
household necessity and convenience as is 
running water. She has many stories to 
tell about the labor-sa?ing uses to which 
natural gas, combined with electricity, is 
put. The one that interests her husband 
most is her description of an arrangement 
which she saw in the house of a Buffalo 
friend whereby the master or mistress of 
the house can, upon awakening on a frosty 
morning, touch an electric button in the 
headboard of the bedstead and light the 
fires in the dressing-room, dining-room and 
kitchen. Another electric signal arouses 
the cook, and by the time that she reaches 
the kitchen she finds a hot fire awaiting her. 
The house meanwhile becomes comfortably 
warm while the members of the family are 
dressing.— New York Times.

It is remarkable to observe how a man 
will discover that his peculiar vice, ba it 
tobacco or the oup that cheers, is the best 
possible means of fighting the particular 
epidemic at hand.

The Emperor of China has just passed 
is 21 eb birthday.

I’ve forgotten something. Chap
pie—Indeed ; what is it ? Charlie—That’s 
just what I've forgotten, d*ah boy. Chap
pie—Then, old man, how do 3 on know 
yoù’ve forgotten it !

Joneon—She is very fair. Clare—Yes ; 
she gives every man she meets a good chance 
to propose.

Lynx—In China they have a fine idea. 
They kill all the female babies and give 
them to the hogs. Sybil—Ah, in our coun
try they don’t go to the hogs till they’re 
grown up. (One for Sybil.

Capt. Dash—Do you know, Mies Priscilla, 
I think that pretty girls never have good 
tempers. Priscilla—Indeed, captain—and 
pray which am I, plain or ill-tempered 1

Typo—What is the boss so crazy mad 
about ! Reporter (in awe stricken tone)— 
The name ol a man who doesn’t advertise 
accidentally got into the paper this morn

dsnoe before my eyes. 1 pinonea myseu to 
see if I was net asleep, but it was too true. 
I was wide awake. I read it over end over 
again, the words burning themselves into 
my brain like red-hot irons. I seized my hat 
and rushed from the house. It seemed ages 
before I reached her home. I 
to wait before I oould see her.

t to me seemed a year. She greeted 
or, lust as if nothing 

had happened. I coula not speak, but, 
holding the paper before her, I awaited her 
denial, as I oould not expect anything else, 
but she gave me a cold little laugh, and 
forgetting how much I loved her, now my 
whole life depended on her, she told me 
that she had only kept my acquaintance as 
a Summer one. making out of the whole 
thing a fine joke. The notice of her 
riege in the paper was but too true. At 
that moment my heart seemed to break. I 

walking in a dream ever since. 
Friends, every moment to me is one of 
agony.” He stopped to catch his breath, 
at the same time passing hie handkerchief 
to his lipsu There was not a dry eye in the 
room. We thought he had finished, but 
he continued : "Let my life be a lesson.

“ So this is Castle Garden, is it !” asked 
the immigrant from England. " Yes.” 
“ Can you point out the gardener to me!”

«« My 1 ” shrieked the saw. " This sets 
all my teeth on edge.” " It might mine,” 
answered the file, “ were I not hardened 

Each to it”
She—What did yo’ git yo* new tennis 

coat, Mr. Armstrong? Mr. Armstrong 
(late of Sing Sing)—Hit’s de one dat I broke 
out wif.

The when-I-was-in-Europe nuisance will 
have to take a book seat if Lieutenant 
Peary’s wife ever starte off with " When I 
was at the North Pole.”

VERY young man has time and 
I ' time again heard of the Summer 
I 4 «-girl, and lucky indeed is he who 
Li bee been able to withstand her 
I « wiles and enchantments. We 
I j hear her mentioned in poetry and 

nroos. until at last the fortunate 
(by those I mean those who 

have thae far only had the pleasure of 
rending about and hearing her spoken of) 
begin to tiitoh that to look for angels we 
need not leave this earth but only to look 
for the Summer girt 

In dealing with a question of 
we must always look on two 
always the one wo think brightest ; it is 
so with this question we must look at now.

To define the model summer girl with all 
her peculiarities I must leave to some 
who may be interested enough to study 
closely her ways and manners. I have loot 
Interest in everything connected with her ; 
the reason I am about to relate.

The summer of 1890 had gone ; vacation 
days, which we always look forward to 
with such fond hopes and dreams, had 
left us with nothing but the sweet mem
orise that invariably cling to good times 
past.

When at college together five of my com
rades and myself made an agreement that
______ college life had ended and we
parted, each to fight life’s battle alone, 
would, if we were spared, meet at least onoe 
a year to tell each other’s successes or fail
ures, ae the case might be. The year 1890 
was no exception to the rule, and the first 
night in October, the evening of pur annual 
meeting, oame around.

The evening proved to be oold and stormy, 
yet notwithstanding, on this our fifteenth 
meeting, we were all accounted for in our 
usual places ; among the lost, but not least,, 
to arme was Franklin Nelson, one of the 
youngest, but more thought of by us than 
any other one. I can still remember how 
he used to look at college—tall, well built, 
with dark brown hair and eyes, the latter 
especially calling attention to him if his 
manners and bearing, that were almost 
perfect, had not ; to look at him it would 
seem as if trouble and care were entirely 
unknown to him. He had a way of looking 
at you while talking^as if he was reading 
your very thoughts,Tint to hear him laugh, 
which he did frequently, was a pleasure in
deed. It seemed os U his soul was in it, 
which added to his rare conversational 
powers, made him so popular wherever he 
happened to be ; but to return to our narra
tive. As 1 said, he entered rather late ; we 
greeted bin entrance with three cheers.
We intended to give them with a will, but 
they almost died on our lips as we noticed 
hla appearance Could this l>e our Franklin 
of olden times ! No 1 But, yes, we hadto 
realise that it was. How changed 1 Pale, 
thin, all the life seemed to have been token 
from him yaven hie old step had gone. He 
greeted each one of us personally, and 
Tfhei», with what seemed to be, to us, a 
heavy sigh, sank into tbs nearest choir.
Wa started the evening’s sport at 
Some cracked jokes, others sang, but 
through it all we felt as if something had 
gone wrong, yet we oould have hardly said 
what it was. Frank laughed and joked 
with the rest, but the dullest one in the 
party oould see he was playing a part, es
pecially as his old laugh that we had so 
much admired had left nim. 
the evening we always looked forward to 
with the greatest pleasure was after we 
had seen that our inner man hod been 
well satisfied, and the cigars bed been 
passed around, we settled down to hear 
each one relate his experience. To-night 
we applauded every one and everything. It 
needed something to keep our spirite 
up. Frank’s time to speak (we always 
reserved him to the ena, believing that 
the best should be kept until the 
last) was eagerly awaited. At last it 
oame—would that we had never called on 
him ! He slowly arose as hie name was 
called, and advancing to the centle of the 
room, so that the light fell full on bis color
less fooe, and leaning heavily on the 
table, as if too weak to support himself, 
began : " Dear friends and comrades, we 
have met again to-night for the fifteenth 
time. As we look back on each meeting we 
think what joyous times they were, 
bright spots on the pathway of life, like 
some bright oasis in the deeert where the 
weary traveller has time to stop a moment 
saxA drink the cooling waters, and rest, 
before resuming his burden and star tin, 
forth on the weary road onoe more, 
have not the time to-night to say all I 
would like to but will oome to whet 1 have 
to say at once : You may all have noticed a 
change in my appearance and manner, and 
of that my story to-night has to deal. You 
all know that from the cradle I was reared 
in luxury and how my life, previous to this 
year, has been spent, after college, doing 
nothing but living, enjoying it as if it was 
some bright dream. But now 1” 
his hand over his brow, hie large brown eyes 
set in a marble face, burned like coals of 
fire ; not one of us dared breathe, so afraid 
we were of interrupting him. " Now !” he 
resumed, " all has changed. Last spring I 
awoke to the fact that my health was fail
ing. My parents were soon aware of 
the fact, and so,

and my doctor,
•elf at the beginning of the summer 
at a small hotel in a pretty village situated 
near one of our largest end most fashionable 
watering places ; the hotel being convenient 
to both ocean and river, the place being 
quiet, away from all noise and excitement, 
it suited a person in my position veiy 1 
Things went quietly for a few weeks, and 
then! noticed a gradual improvement in my 
health, and the color oame back to my 
cheek. At last I was myself onoe more.
One day a friend and myself started for a 
day’s fishing. We went to our usual fish
ing grounds, but luck seemed against us ; 
we oould nos tempt the fish to Bite. We 
waited later than usual, hoping our luck 
would change, but we did not succeed, s< 
we started forborne. The row homeware 
was very pleasant, we being treated on our 
way to a beautiful sunset When nearinj 

destination my friend oallw 
my attention to a small sailboat 
containing two young ladies, in the 
centre of the stream, where the current was 
both swift end deep ; we were gradually ap
proaching each other when we noticed a 
sodden squall of wind strike the boat that 
immediately overturned it Without a 
moment’s hesitation I leaped overheard, 
trlving to reach the spot where I had seen 

one of the young ladies sink. I reached it
ssskmShk»» ..sssiMsrsss
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i,gby ::£■£££ tatTiinTm 
^n£rtÆ/ioZ -horat ... th. unbiguou .n,«r, wd th. 

te ^rUt l hS etedT 0«! conductor let him Mom.
fUrooon my hind, who hud bran Fogg.-Why don't you pt up and gi„ 
. oouaUot oompwion it my trt- jooi met to the My 1 BoggV-The wey 
wide, aaked me to teko e drive. I hit «holooki boaeuo I heno’t fcwkeomo eo 

ooo Mu tod. We were jut tired Ioeo’t 
ente e oerrlege when eyooiig ledy Min Guk.t (et 11.30 p. m.)—Do you 
My biend Introduced hir to meeo know, Mr. Soppy, I am sere yon would 

I bed wed. She thanked me onr m«*e en «xoullent editor ai e rural 
nndonr again. I myeelf oould only my paper. Soppy (ptened)—WcnBy, new, Mhe 
MMtUngaboatmy not wtahiag it ipoktp, 62*.tt Mii Cteket-Indmd, 1 do, 
ebouV My whole heart maned to bn» Your motto mom. to be, "I ham oome to 
loft win an tetaat. I ootid hardly look May."

"Do
that I am 
incredible.
too good to last. I want to be sure that I 
am permanently cured before anything is 
made public, so that when I do give a 
testimonial it will have some weight. You 
may call again later on and I will let you 
know.”

About two months later the reporter 
knocked at Mr. Powell’s door, ana was 
admitted by that gentleman himself. "The 
latter said he was now absolutely convinced 

permanency of hie cure, but being a 
man who did not care for publicity, he had 
hesitated long before he could make up hie 
mind to allow hie name to be used. Coming 
from one of his conscientiousness and probity 
of character, his words cannot fail to have 
the weight they deserve.

“ The primary cause of my rheumatism,” 
said Mr. Powell, " I attribute to a severe 
thrashing administered to me by a school 
teacher when I was 13 or 14 years of age. 
I received injuries then which subsequently 
brought me years of suffering. The first 
timeT really felt any rheumatic trouble was 
one day when carrying an armful of wood 
up a flight of stairs in Victoria College, 
Cobourg, which institution I was attending 
as a student. This was ia 1872. A twinge 
of pain caught me, but passed away in an 
instant. 1 did not know what it was. 
Again, when playing football, I experienced 
alike sensation, and that marked the com- 

After that I was attacked at

permanently 
In common oughly honorable gentleman and that if he 

says these Pills cured him, he believes that 
to be the truth!”

•« I do. Mr. Powell is, in mv opinion, a 
most conscientious person, and aïy state
ment he would make would be perfectly 
reliable.”

and have the toI
'

was obliged

Net e* ledge Beninese.
"If I am not mistaken,” said the caller, 

removing his hat deferentially, "I am in 
the presence of the grand and supremely 
exalted potentate of the Ancient and Hon
orable Order of Muckamuoks ! ”

" You are, sir,” answered the man at the 
desk with an affable smile.

“ Pardon the intrusion,”said the caller in 
the same respectful manner, " and the 
familiarity with which I address you, but 
you spell your name S-m-y-t-h-e, do 
not V’

" Yes, sir.”
" And’ your initials, I think I 

in saying, are K. W. !”
" That is correct. ”
" Thank you, Mr. Smythe. My name is 

Higgins—H-i-g-g-i-n-s—Higgins. I am glad 
to find you in, Mr. Smythe, after having 
made several previous attempts, without 
success, to make your acquaintance. I have 
the honor,” he continued, putting his hat 
on briskly and taking a bundle of papers 
from his pocket, " to be the collector for 
the firm of Spotcash & Co., dealers in dry 
goods and general merchandise. If it is con
venient, Mr. Smythe, you will oblige me 
very much by settling a little bill of 76 cents 
that has been running for six months, and 

of having to climb these 
doggoned, beastly, rickety, filthy old stairs 
again. Seventy-five cents, Smythe. Come 
down.”—Chicago Tribune.

me in her old

WHAT MB. MITCHELL SAYS.
" Dr. .Williams’ Pink Pills are the beat 

■wiling and most popular medicine in the 
store/’ said Mr. 6. A. Mitehell, the well- 
known druggist, upon whom the reporter 
next called.

“ Do you know of Mr. Powell’s case!” 
asked the reporter.

" Yes, and I consider it a

importance 
sides, not procure it 

rho wishesof the one w
Rev. Mr. Tyke (at the christening, for
tful of the date)—Let me see, this is the 
___ Proud father—Good heavens 1

[etiui oi u 
hirteenth. 

no I It is only the eleventh.
. Wool—Wasn’t that a quiet place where 

you spent the summer ! Van Pelt—No, 
always something going 
left mv sister’s baby out f<

most remark
able one. I remember that Mr. Powell was 
a great sufferer from rheumatism. He was 
continually buying medicine of some sort, 
but seemed to get no better. Then he com
menced to try Pink Pills. I saw he was 
beginning to look like a different man, so I 
asked him one day about it. He told me 
that lie traced his core to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille. As I have already 
said, the demand for Pink Pills is some
thing astonishing, and they invariably 
give the best satisfaction. I know this to 
be so from the voluntary statements of 
customers, and if necessary the pro
prietors could get scores of testimonials 
from people here who have been bene
fited by the use of Pink Pills. I have 
sold thousands of boxes, and have no hesi
tation in recommending them as a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases os rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitas’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and tho tired feeling therefrom, 
the after-effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy giow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, and 

ffect a radical cure

always sometfilng going on ; just before I 
left my sister’s baby out four teeth.

" Sue made a bad break to-day, didn’t 
•he!” asked Miss Bleeoker. "Yes,” re
plied Miss Emerson, of Boston ; " she 
manufactured a serious fracture.”

A lady recently advertised for "a girl to 
do light housework.” One of the answers 
contained an inquiry as to “ how often boats 
ran from the lighthouse to the oity.”

In the old-fashioned days the business 
used to take his pen in hand. Now he 

typewriter in hand, when 
she is saucy or neglectful of her work.

Mrs. Kidd—Why, Willy, 
doing to Horace ! Willy—Playing d 
Mrs. Kidd—But you are frightening him 
awfully. Willy—Yes, I’m the doctor.

" What makes you so moody?” asked 
Mrs. Larkin of her hueband. " There is no 
chance for me to get my picture in the 
papers. I haven’t an ailment to cure.”

am correct

Trust not a young woman not well known 
to you, especially the Summer acquaint
ances, which are more to be feared than 
any others. I have done my best, boys. I 
will now bid my last good-bye.” We arose 
ae one man to offer him words of cheer and 
comfort, but without a word he fell to the 
floor. We raised his head to give him air, 
but the life, for which he caied so little, 
had left him forever. A small, empty vial, 
labelled poison, concealed in his handker
chief, told us all. A more sorrowful gather
ing than that one of ’90 ne’er met before. 
We, I do not think, will ever meet together 
again.; but, wherever I go in life, I will

has to take hie

mencement.what are yon
various periods, though it was not until 
1876 that I began to grow alarmed. I was 
living then in Toronto, keeping books for my 
brother, who was ia the wholesale tea 
business, and as I resided on Noth Pem
broke street and had to walk to Wellington 
street every day, I found that my ihcuma- 
tism was getting pretty bad. I did not 
consult a doctor, but took different patent 
medicines advertised to care complaints of 
my nature. 1 was not benefited, however.
The rheumatism passed stray only to re
turn in the fall and spring. In 1878 I en
gaged in mercantile business in Essex 
county. From that out I was at indoor 
work, but the pain returned at intervals.
I suffered from sciatica in the left leg ; it 
was very acute at times. In taking stock 
one day it became so severe that 1 was 
hardly able to move around. This was the 
first acute symptom—that is, where tho 
effects remained for any length of time. I 
suffered the most intense pain for days.
That was about the year 1880.

“ For a number of years afterwards I 
continued to grow worse and worse. In 
1884 1 went into the real estate business 
in Toronto, and having a good deal of 
walking to do, I experienced the pain 
constantly that summer. It was all day 
and at all times, frequently so bad that I 
would have to stand on the street, re
lax the muscles of my left leg and let it 
swing until the spasm was over. At 
most, 1 oould walk but three or four 
blocks and would then have to halt. I 
consulted medical men and was advised 
to try electricity. I took the treatment

hands and feet from an electric battery. P“rity» umocence» faith, joy and life. In 
But it did me not the slightest good. At the judge it indicates integrity- ; in the siok, 
lMt my health became eo bad that Idecided loveto quit the teal estate bnsinee. and enter rubyi.lgmflMflra.divmelove
upon rural life, thinking that the change of fnd royalty. White and red ro«ea exprew 
air and occupation ought have a benetici.l lovoami wiadom. ^e rad color of th.

So I exchanged some property for j*lood *“*. ■[• ori8m in th ”/f,/
the old Dr. Woodruff fruit farm near the heart, eh.oh eorre.lKiode to or Bjmlmlira. 
city. I worked it one year, but found it «ye. In a bad een.e it oorrrapond. to the 
was too laorione for my complaint, which infernal love of evil, hatred, etc.
«a. fut rendering my life a burden. I Bine, or the upphtre, expreuee heaven, 
reluctantly left the firm and came into Ihe firmament, truth from a celestial origin,

pr=d mo from actively engaging in

Green, the emerald, is the color of spring, 
of hope, particularly of hope of immortality 
and of victory, os the color of the laurel 
ami palm.

Violet, the amethyst, signify love and 
truth, or passion and suffering.,

Purple and scarlet signify things good 
and true from a celestial origin.

Black corresponds to despair, darkness, 
earthliness, mourning, negation, wicked- 

d death.

save me the trouble Palatable as cream. No oily 
taste like others. In big bottles, 
60o. and $1.00.

never have erased from my memory poor 
Frank and’ hie shattered life. ,

You now have my reason for not oaring 
to joke about 4his topic. Frank might have 
been with us now if someone had warned 
him in time; but laugh as we sll may we 
might be in a like position, end then each 
one is supposed to be his own master. But 

t the enchant-

uaraBeneass
rrh 8b.. Philadelphia, PtC

CharliHer Sweetheart. WANTED

Ad<NAl,IONAL&ELkCTRIC BELT CO.
No. 101 Bay Street, Toronto.

981 A“ Where are you going, myprettyjnald T
“I’m going to buy'mo a coach and four,
A house with a ‘scutcheon’ over the door, 
Some diamonds and laces, and oh I lota more ; 

‘ I’m going a-shopping, sir, she said.
Have you a sweetheart, my pretty maid!’ 
Oh, yes! I’vo a sweetheart, sir,” she said;
“ I ve a sweetheart who’s worth a million. 
Another who was somewhere near a billion. 
And still a third with about a trillion :

Ob, yes I I’ve a sweetheart, sir," she said.
“ Where do you find them, my pretty maid I 
“ Oh, hereli where 1 find them, sir,” she said ;

“ lu father’s back room when the day is done 
I hunt through a queer book called R. O. Dun 
And choose my friends marked AA and Al, 

And that’s where I find them, sir,” she sold.
Tom—What nationality do you take Miss 

Snuggle to be! Jack—The first time I 
called I thought she was French, but 
lately I’ve-been convinced that she is a 
Laplander.

" It must be very expensive to drive 
about in a carriage all the time ?” " Oh, 
no, not at all expensive ; you see I always 
charge it.”

In a recent divorce case a hueband is 
accused of helping a pretty girl wash dishes. 
It may be true, but if a man were credited 
with helping hie wife wash dishes no one 

believe it.
" He doesn’t seem to have much energy.” 

" No ; but he did one good for hie country 
during the war.” " Why, he wasn’t a sol
dier.” «• That’s it. He d

Tricks Is all Trades.
Id like yen to repair this 

watch. New, I don’t want you to -tell me 
the whole mechanism is ont of order and it 
will take two weeks to repair it and cost 
half w^at the watch is worth. I know a

'Vatchmaker (meekly)—H’m I You are 
a watchmaker, I presume ?

Customer—No ; a doctor.

Have Too Asthma T
Db. R. Schiffmann, St Paul, Mifiq., 

will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’• 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail. Name this paper and 
send address.

in the case of men they e 
in all cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any nature.”

Mr. Hodgins, the head clerk, corrobor
ated what Mr. Mitchell had said. The 
sale of Pink Pills was extraordinary aad 
the general verdict wee that it wee a 
wonderful medicine. These pills are 
lectured by the Dr. Williams 
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Hohskso- 
tady, N. Y., and are sold only in hexes 
bearing our trade mark and wepper, at 00 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60. Bear 
in mind that Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills are 

ver sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun- 
d, and any dealer who offers substitutes 

in this form is trying to defraud you, and 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills may be had of all druggists or direct 
by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany from either address. The price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive, ae 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

Custom or—Ifew, indeed, can stand agains 
meats of the Summer girt

If
ONE MORE

HARVEST EXCURSffnT
Hood Ventilation.

Upon no other subject connected with 
sanitary science has it seemed a task so 
herculean as to diffuse information among 
the masses about ventilation. The effects 
of want of good ventilation are so subtile in 

3their character, certain retribution for sins 
in this regard is so slow in coming, and 
when it comes is to uninformed people eo 
seemingly unconnected with the sine, that 
it is almost impossible to bring such people 
to see the relation between cause and effect. 
At most only a languid assent can be 
extorted from their minds tothe proposition 
that good ventilation is essential to perfect 
health ; and when they are told by some 
petty heating contractor, possibly as 
ignorant as themselves, that the ventilation 
in a building is good, they accept the state
ment without question, unless the facts to 
the contrary are eo plain as to be detected 
by that most unreliable of organs, the 
human olfactory apparatus. In either 
of the other two phases of the 
business good work may be expected, 
although when the special expert is 
called upon to make a plan, specification 
and estimate for a contractor on some im
portant job, he will often require all his 
nrmness to hold up under the pressure for 
cheapness that will be brought to bear upon 
him. The most satisfactory of all ways in 
which to get designs for heating and ventil- 

g apparatus is for the owner or arohi- 
to employ the expert under instructions 

that, while needless expense is deprecated, 
nothing the usefulness of which can be 
demonstrated, no feature for the introduc
tion of which intelligent and satisfactory 
reasons can be assigned is to be omitted. 
Yb get a good job the cost mast not control 
but must depeud upon what is needful. A 
good job mast be the first aim ; to get this 
as cheaply as possible the subordinate end. 
Probably as good an example of a well 
designed heating and ventilating apparatus 
as this country affords is that designed for 
and erected in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York. Here the best results 
were reached—and only could have beta 
reached—by putting cost in the background. 
—Engineering Magazine.

Will be run onJOctober 26th, to

THE PECOS VALLEY,
The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

Tickets may be bought at DETROIT or 
CHICAGO to

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
And return, good twenty days, at

dra

m % To Stew Oysters.
Quart of Oisters and 

well from Bite of shell and D
Liquor ; then strain that Liquor and 

put in a large blade of Maoe, a small Nut
meg sliced, and a little Salt ; let 
Oisteie boil in this Liquor, end 
clean ; when they are near enough put to 
thorn some Parsly shred fine ana a little 
Shallot, if you love it ; also shred fine the 
Yolks of Four Eggs and near half a Pound 
of Batter. Shake it constantly.—From a 
Collection of S00 Receipts, 173*.

you are going to a picnic and know 
hatchet will be needed to chop wood, don’t 
tell anybody you have a sharp one at home 
and will bring it. Lizzie Borden did that. 
Now look at her.

The white horse has been taken ont of 
the German cavalry, it having been proven 
that it can be seen at such a distance os to 
make it a special mark for the enemy. The 
red headed vivandière goes with it.

Proprietor of Store—So you want a posi
tion as porter. Do you think you are strong 
enough l Porter—Don’t worry about that. 
I caved in three ribs of the last boss I had, 
and he was three weeks in the hospital.

getting only $1,000 
nk your affection

d clean them 
rose in their

Take a ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Tt& is the last chance of the year to see thi 

famous vollçy at bo small an expense.

DON’T MISS ITWhat the Celer» Mean.

For further particulars address

G. O. SHIELDS,
Eddy, New Mexico.

idn’t get in the 
men’s way when they were fighting.

The Boston girl never hdllers " hullo” at 
the mouth of the telephone. She simply 
says, as she puts the receiver to her ear : 
" I take the liberty of addressing you via 
a wire surcharged with electricity.”

Wiggs—We have a skirt dancer now who 
is going to make us some money. Fotlites— 
Isn’t it too early yet to judge ? Wiggs—- 
You bet it isn't ; just listen to the bass 
viol ; he isn’t playing over half the time.

" Why, hello, old man ! I thought you 
intended to make your European trip last a 
yrar." ” l dur, but my wife found a new 
fashion in gowns in Paris and hurried home 
to be the first to wear it.”

The part of

of good Farm-We Have Found MICHIGAN aSSf®L.TSSa*T
A)puna Loon L»ke Railroads, 

T ANDQ St prices, ranging from $2 to 
L All Du |5 per acre. Theuo lands ore

That no remedy in the market affords such 
prompt relief in toothache, neuralgia and 
rheumatism as Nerviline and its action in 
cases of cramps, colic, etc., is simply 
marvellous. Remarking this to a physician 
of experience he stated that irom his 
knowledge of the composition of Nerviline 
no remedy oould surpass it as a family 
remedy, and in every household a bottle of 
Nerviline should be available for emergent 
demands. Readers of this paper should try 
Nerviline.

“ Genevieve, I am L 
Do you thinI strong enough for you to become my wife 

on that income !” " I am afraid not, Mr. 
Snippy, but ib is quite enough to become 
engaged on.”

Judge (to prisoner)—You are charged 
with having seriously injured your wife by 
enclosing her in a folding-bed. What have 
you to say for yourselt! Prisoner—Your 
Honor, I wished to see if it was possible to 
shut her up.

CAD churcbet*.
rvm b , told on

tei pricing newatiu to enterprising new towns, 
churches, schools, etc., and will 
b i told on most favorable terms.

Whitmore, Mich. Picote mention 
this paper when writing.

tectr SALE.
" A year ago last winter the first snow 

fell on December 1st ; I went out to shovel 
the snow, and before I got through I 
was seized with a pain and bad to eo into 
the house. For fourteen weeks I never 
left it. Tho only way in which I could be 
moved was by being wheeled around in 

y chair. What 1 suffered durin 
period no one but myself can ever 
1 was attended by the best physician in 
city of London. Possibly his treatment 
was not without temporary effect ; at any 
rate, I gradually recovered until I was 
able to ba on my feet once more, 
decided to try country life again, and 
went ■ back to my farm last year, but I 
■till found I had it as bad as ever. I was 
living in dread of having to go through 
another ordeal, when I read in the papers 
about this Marshall miracle in Hamikuq. I 
had then as much faith in Piuk Pills as I 
had in other patent medicines—and that 
wasn't very great. I did not bother with 
them nor did I think of the matter again 
until last September. I saw Mr. Marshall 
at the Western Fair end he advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I told him I 
did not think the remedy claimed to cure 
rheumatism, and that although I had 
•certainly ocular proof that hie own 
was bou* fide, my complaint was dif- 
erent to hie. Mr. Marshall said he 
could not say whether it would cure 
rheumatism or not, but the pills were 
good for the blood anyway, and at least it 
would do me no harm to try half a dozen 

egketed his advice ; it would be 
useless to try a medicine, I thought. Many 
of my friends, who had probably read of the 
remarkable cures accomplished by Pink 
Pills, kept urging me to give them a trial 

" At last I yielded and bought six boxes 
as a sort of forlorn hope. I took four boxes 
and received no benefit that I could recog
nize, but while taking the fifth I noticed 
that for a period of three or foer days I felt 
no pain. This was a novelty to me, as for 
three or four years I had not known what 
it was to have a moment’s freedom from

KkT PROFIT 1H1S LAST JULY 
$Ovv on three acres of grapes. Vine* 
iriunUU lets than lime )cai>. tO pet i ioüt 
per ac u lhi* las . Juue m tiluckbenles grown 
ou tbo Bund bills of North Carolina—the com
ing fruit centre of the United States. Only 1 
hourofrom New York ; land very cheap. Fare 
»iruno water; noted asaht alth i onoi t. For fall 
par irulars tend 6 c« uts (hiiver) for 3 copies of 
’•OUR SOUTHERN HOME,” a AO-ÿege 
Mr gd zinc. Auort s, M. 11. Pi ide, Immigration 
Agent, Box 60, Hamlet, North Carolina.

A quaint writer says ; " I have seen 
women so delicate that they were afraid to 
ride for fear of the horses running away 
afraid to sail for fear the boat should ovei 
set, and afraid to walk for fear the dew 
might fall, but I never saw one afraid to get 
married.

An irreverent Englishman asserts that, 
whatever theological differences of opinion 
there mav be between hie brethren and eie- 

rth of the Tweed, they are united on

what’s all «that 
Is anybody being

BlooLumper—Bcno 
racket at____

Making Matrimony Harmless. Dioobumper—licnoy, 
the Barlow*’ ?

killed ? Benny—No, papa,
low’s mother is cutting nis hair.

The ladite belonging to 
cietÿ for the Prevention of Wholesale 
Slaughter of Birds for the Purpose of Mil
linery, which is under the protêt 
Duchess Wilhelm of Meoklenbur

In the old world they are making matri
mony as sugar-coated and seductive as 
human ingenuity can go in that direction. 
All kinds of societies abound for the ame
lioration of domestic woo and the exten
sion of conjugal happiness, and noi 
a now association with a novel atm. It 
insures young married couples against 
twins and triplets. The couple pav $25 for 
membership in the association, and in case 
of twins they receive $250, while for 
three of a kind they are given $375. This 
is an extraordinary application of the 
principles of insurance. It is possible that 
after a while there will be insurance 
against the interference of mothers in
law, although that remarkable feature 
of creation has held a masa-meetin 
in London and organized a pi 
club, whose purpose is to set wives’ 
right before the world and increase and 
strengthen their jurisdiction over sons-in- 
law. Then there can be insurance against 
the hired girls’ leaving too suddenly and 
against the landlords’ raising the ren$*£he 
day after you’ve pnt in five or six tons of 
winter coal. .

Indeed, much variety can bo given the 
family phase of insurance. Bat the bulging 
browed individual who invents a plan 
whereby the lotd and master of the shebang 
will be protected against spring and fall 
sand-baggings for new bonnets 
dresses atm the customary ante-Cht istmaa 
demands for diamond ear-rings and seal
skin sacques bos a crown of glory waiting 
or him to which every married man in the 
and will be a willing and liberal subscriber. 

—New York World.

Bar-i
liât the German So-
thew comes

rotection of 
rg, are

ing a signed petition, which is to be 
presented to the Queen of Italy during her 
visit to Berlin, begging her Majesty to 
her influence to prevent the constant 
slaughter of small birds in Italy, where 
many of the most beautiful species have, in 
consequence of this slaughter become ex
tinct. ^

350 AGKES^SâSSSSfflS
Splendid stock form, but suitable for grain, in 
the Township of tiurford. to be sold ridioul 
ously low as owner ha- other business engage 
munis which necessitate his whole time 
Good house, good brick barn and other build 
togs. Address, ». «I. RKAir, Real Estate 
Agent. Kraniiord, Ont.

They Must Not Hie.
It is simplv an outra 

people die wn 
monary troubles and 
when Miller’s 
will save them. It should be shouted from 
the house tops that supposed, 
eumptives can be cured bylne use of 
extraordinary preparation. The rebuilding 
process commences in the system the 
moment the Emulsion is taken. It is curious 

tch the effects upon emaciated persons, 
who begin to fill out and make new blood 
ae often as Miller’s Emnlsion is adminis
tered. In on incredibly short time cada
verous looking patients again look natural 
and healthy. In big bottles, 60c. and $1, 
at all Drug Stores.

IAe Aroused Bear.
In the Parc de la Eete d’Or at Lyons

ge to let young 
acked with pul- 

tocipient consumption, 
Emulsion of C6d Liver Oil

the broad basis of eating peppermints dar
ing divine service.

Clerk (of sporting proclivities)—Here’s 
Bilson’s "Famous Prize Fights,” ma’am 
how’ll that suit you ! Old Lad 

u mean by handing me su 
erk—Excuse me, ma’am, I thought you 

said you wanted a good scrap book.
Digby is the latest town in Nova Sootis 

to establish a daily newspaper, 
has now eight dailies, five in 
one each in Amherst, Truro and Digby. 
New Brunswick has seven, four in St. John, 
two in Moncton and one in Fredericton.

ptain, there’s a lady standing 
dock who wishes to speak to you before the 
boat pulls out.” The captain of the lake 
steamer hurriedly ran up on dtek and 
looked in the direction indicated. " Lady 
be hanged !’’ he exclaimed. " That's iny- 
wife !”

o are alt
shocking accident has recently occurred, 
party of boys were amusing themselves 
the cages reserved for the bears, and, after 
throwing in some rolls, began pelting the 
animals with stones. The lads were kee 
ing up a tolerably 1 
their number picked 
had been left near the cages by some quieter 
visitors and presented it to the largest bear. 
The beset put ite paw through the bare of 
the cage, and, seizing the lad, drew him 
toward it, breaking hie leg with a single 

It then proceeded to devour the limb 
ae far ae the thigh. If the bear could have 
succeeded in pulling the boy right into the 
cage there ie little aoubt that it would have 
eaten him up, but it could not 
get him through the bars. The noise 
made by the ravage brute as it 

ched the bones was appalling, and the 
in terror. Their 
Fortunately two

A
at

incurable thi.ly—What do 
oh a book ? DOMINION SILVER COMPANY

of Cl. \17-K HAVE BEEN INFORMED THAT 
» oer'jaln parties, without) proper authority 

are using our name end reputation»secure
Public* ore no titled that all ear sowU are 
a tamped with a*r name so that t>he imposition 
can be detected at onoe.

We want several more pushing men to act ew 
agen

hot fire, 
up some

when oneIL Witheiby—Is this true, old man, that 
your wife has left you? Appelate (eadly) 

I am afraid it is, old fellow. " Why,
ing
ivek mothers what’s the trouble—or is ib something you 

don’t want to talk about?” "Oh, no ; ite 
no secret. She said she was afraid to sleep 
in the house a one all night.”

The highest viaducts and bridges in the 
world are St. Giustina, Tyrol, 460 feet 
high, 197 feet long, without piers ; Garabit, 
France, 406 feet high, 1852 feet long, stone 
and iron ; Du Viaur (proposed), France, 
382 feet high, 1508 feet long, iron arch ; 
Forth, 375 feet, steel.

Mrs. Dix—What are you buying 
nightcaps for, Mrs. Hicks ! Mrs. Hi 
For dear Henry ; he often mentions taking 
a nightcap, but he hasn’t one to his name.

Ho jack— Statistics show that the average 
height of the American woman is two inches 
greater than it was 25 years ago. Tomdik 
—Yes, they come higher, but we must have

NovaSootia 
Halifax and

lOOMlNION SILVER COMPANY,
ivonto, Orl .bite

"Ca

R3ESrT»£ DOLLAR” 
\8&m / MAKER, v
i O SEES ~ USKYCWSBVING bîACHINEAGENT 
\oA&&£iF0R IT-OR SEND A 3 CENT 

stamp FOR PARTICULARS, 
r. JW. .S PRICE LIST, SAMPLES,

A Defence of Ihe Trailing Clown.
If ever a woman might pose aa a mis- 

it is she who wears the 
people unite in 
ful, most artistic,

■r
found mythem understood martyr, 

trained gown. Press and 
denouncing this most grace 
most convenient and most scrupulously neat 
of all modes. The average go 
lifted on the street—at least by any woman 
who has any reverence for grace ; the trail 
ing gown is made to belifted,ondito v 
is thus preserved intact from all the 
horrors of street iu*t,so ardently described 
in the press \

The secret of all this atrocious misunder
standing of the train is simply that it is an 

lion of the masculine intellect that 
cannot, alas ! know by personal experience 
anything of ite comfort. The trained 
concentrates all ite weight in one place, end 
it is soeskillfully designed and draped that 

touch it can be lifted, while the 
ary skirt, befrilled end beflounced, needs a 
dozen pair of hands to raise it.

It is quite time that the cleim of the 
trailing gown to the highest known degree 
of hygienic value, temporary comfort and 
beauty be set forth. It hoe been reviled 
long t nongh by those who know nothing 
about it.—Lilian Whiting in Boston Budget.

children all ran awa 
comrade had«vu..».. fainted. ^ v ,
men, attracted by the screams, rushed to 
the spot and succeeded in wresting the boy 
at considerable risk to their own lives from 
the grasp of the bear. The poor lad i 
at onoe removed to the Hotel Dieu, wh 
the terrible wound which he had i 
was carefully attended. Horrible to relate, 
as they bore him away from the scene of 
the accident, the bear turned ite attention 
to hie foot, which had dropped into the 
cage, and devoured it, boot and t!L The 
hope ie entertained that the boy, who is 16 
years of age, may recover ; but the whole 
of hie leg bee been amputated. f*" 
which ie named " Miens*,* was p

park by M. Chantre, the director of 
al museum. It is about 10 years old, 

bread, of

boxes. I n\ The following excellent defence was made 
to an action by a lawyer : "There are three 
pointe in the case, may it piease Your 
Honor,” said the defendant’s counsel. " In 
the first place, we contend that the kettle 
was cracked when we borrowed it ; secondly, 
that it was whole when we returned it, and 
thirdly, that we never had it.*

Lady Patient—Yes, doctor, the water „ .. ... „ .
here ie really excellent. I find, however, “ No, Mr. Dearborn,’’said Mies Eaetiake, 
that after taking the firat glaas I generally »nd « »°[W of aympatby for tho
become .lightly ill-jatt en annoying geatrio rejecting ™ the tonte ol
attack, you know. Phyaioian-TBera ia a Ber vo.ee and in the eipreaaion oi her face 
very simple remedy for that, madam. All ! “ *B° «poke—" no, Mr. Deatbotn, it cannot 
yon ha» to do ie to atop drinking the firet ! *»■ Aa a man I respect yon, bat I feel that 
glass and begin with the aeoond. wo are utterly unaultod to each other. I do

u„,k„ __ . .__ . I not with to pain you, and I trait I ha»

old and w«*, Æt hi didn’t hnrttiS ! {^"itomuoh of a diram

fiww I replied, frankly. “ The fact i, that Mira
m^aWntratte. happy.” ' ^I 

He—Mise Emma, I love you. May I ask didn’t Tike to refuse her. So 1 begged for a 
your parents for their permission to lea* week in which to consider it, hoping that in 
you to the altar ? She—Certainly. " And that time I might—” 
do you think they will give their consent!” “ gay no more, Mr. Dearborn,” inter- 
“ Of course they will. I have trained them ropted the maiden, as a deep expression of 
from my youth up. ’ sown overspread her lovely features. "If

hint to .the ladies in the Ethel Chapman thinks she can snap you np 
announcement that, in the new English right under my very noee, she’s decidedly 
Cabinet, the Minister of Foreign Affaire, 1 on, let roe toll yon. Willie, love, I am 
Minister of Home Affairs and the Lord joan."—William Henry Siviter, in Harper*! 
Secretary for Ireland are widowers.

ting hired girl question is a Tfee Hear or Need
«de of queens as well ssof je at hand, for with aching corns a prompt, 

ootnmnn^ rnrramnttm. prat Victoria, ud patera reSdy is raquirid.
nf Bmriand. h» been much troubtod to 6nd Petnam’e pUnlna Cora Extractor exactly

Sure, safe and plinleoa.

engaging two, the DowagerDnohraa of Ath- It ta „Utod of Ihe author of “ Home, 
ten and the Dowager Do obéra of Box- Sweet Home,” that he «ma to-be in want 
U**”- of a home himself, and aa he walked the

“ Ba oarafnl !” whispered tbs clock ae ft a tree ta had th# melancholy ntbfaottei of 
tioked my on the marble mantle But ha hearing the a traîna of hla own rang wafted 
did not head. Hit arm was around her from abed* in which it oould appropriately 
waiat, and—11 Be oarafnl I” the whispered, be

sod new [SEND TO USwn cannot be

well.

bu, wnere 
sustained
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IS Made a HUTerene.
H Are nBLOOD
■ Blill. DRR 
El and NEBVB 
Ul TONIC.
kf They euppli
■ in condensed 
form all the sab- 
stances needed to 
enrich the Bl> 
and to rebuild th. 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
dbeasee arising 
from Impoverished 
blood, ana shattered 
nerves, each as par. 
alysifl, spinal dis. 
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,loss of memo 
ory, erysipelas, pal
pitation of the heart,

________________________ scrofula, chlorosis ox
green sicknesathat 

tired feeling that affects eo many, etc. They 
have a specific action on the sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

m %gownsuffering, whether in bed or out of it. I 
supposed it was a temporary relaxation due 
to natural causes. However, it gave me 

sixth box.

had been

â
The bear Iat a

theto finish the 
I was getting 

The pain which 
constant became intermittent and less 
severe. My friends and family told me 
that I wee beginning to look like 
another man. My looe, which had 

'begun to wear a drawn expression, com
mon with ’people who are suffering, 
commenced to enow a bettor color. My 
system was being toned up. Inspired 
with increased hope I purchased six 
more boxes from Mr. Mitehell, the 
druggist, ami continued to take them, 
and with each box I realised more ana 
more that it was a cure. I used 
thirteen boxes in all, and when 
thirteen woe finished I had not had a sym- 
tom of pain for three months.”

" At that time Mr. Mitchell 
about it in the store. I told 
blessed change had been wrought for me 
through the use of Pink Pille. He asked 
me if 1 would object to giving 
to the firm—Dr. Williams’ M

CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIAsome hope 
Then I knew 
bmoh better.

to the
the loos_____
and had always

the time

-ireotor
It ie about 10 yea 

been fed with 
when it attacked the lad

MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MAJtKCTS

And good 1» nA from 06 to *20 PER ACM 
Improvt-nxente. Send (or our circular. 

PYLK Be DeHAVBN, Petersburg, Vo.

which at
it had already had a fair allowance.— 
Boston Herald.

WithEB
i

I IK
Little Johnny ee Trackers.

Whenever teacher takes chewin’ gum 
away from anybody she keeps It, but if she 
takes knives, she gives, ’em back s 
school. I’m glad she can’t chew knives.

•]; whirling all nr,r the UolWI 
who wl.h to mall ft'UEE, sample 
t«, hooka, picture*, card a. ate., wnfc

from toothache use 
Gum. Sold by all

When suffering 
Gibbons’ Toothache 
druggists._____ _

Irrm*. and oar patron3 receive baahrli of mail. Or**»-
'cAMïv.irx ai'-twcrrc?after

T# D.
I Tfee Japanese Hell.

The Japanese language hoe no equiva
lent for our word "hell,” but has the word 
"jigoku” instead. Jigoku consists of, 
first, eight immense not hells, ranging 
one beneath the other in tiers. Been of 
these hells hoe 16 additional belle outside 
its gates, like so many ante chambers, eo 
that there are in all 136 hot hells. Second, 
there are eight large oold hells, each with 
its 16 ante-hells, making t he somo number 
of oold that there are of not hells.— Boston 
Globe. _________ _

x agents Wanted

For our fast-selling Subscription Books 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Ad 
drees, Wh. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

WEAK MENZThere is a
(young and ^oldXjmffering from mental worry,

should take these Fells. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental.spoke to me 

him what a' Batar, SUFFERING WOMEN THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL,
The ever las 

thorn in the
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
•ex, such as suppression ofthe periods, bearing
find these pille en unfailing cure.

PALE AND SALLOW 8IRLS
ie the Beet MU 

30.000 Now Ira TJmm. 
Address/0* * vircuIap “d Price List, 

MAN8QN CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont

a testimonial 
edioine Com

pany, of Brockville. I said I was nota 
man who cared for notoriety of any char
acter, and did not relish the idea of having 
my name published broadcast over the land. 
That ie one of the reasons why I have keen 
eo long in making this publia. But I am so 
profoundly grateful for my rescue from * 
life of pain to one of health and strength 
that I feel I would be neglecting a duty I

% should take these Rills. ^They enricMhe blood,
$MtkUirregularities!* ° °

Bhwarb . or Imitations.'' These Pille " ose ■
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will be sent by mail, poet paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or 6 for 09JSO.
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED, CO., 

prookriUe, Ont., or

able to go and Clare—Mira Poplin is an anfnll, swell 
girl, isn’t ah. 1 Mande—What mat* you 
Stink ra I Clara—Why, ihe has a different 
pair of enapradera for .very diras. - 

‘■That wan n pretty hard «tory to 
mallow,” raid the onllar when th. uppar 
part of thaheuw fell into it.

k PIso’s Remedy for 
Rost, Easiest to tise,

Catarrh la the 
, and Cheapestthe

or sent by mail, ■ 
hi Warren, ia. fflj

bold by druggists \ 
60c. E.T. Haselttne- ...

k. _-

OF PURE
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7

Liver oil
WITH HYROPHOSPHITES-f LIME t. SODAI
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Knitting machines; hcREELMAN BROS MCRS
■GEORGETOWN. ONT.
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